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Leisure Matters (Robotsoccer) Ltd
Warren Heath Woods,
Brickhouse Hill,
Fleet Road (A327),
Eversley,
Hampshire,
RG27 0PY
(Next to Eversley Storage)
Tel: 01344 286577
Email: leisurematters@me.com
Web: www.leisurematters.com
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Introduction
Leisure Matters activity centre is within easy access to Fleet, Basingstoke, Reading,
Camberley and Bracknell. With 25 years experience we have comprehensive resources for
all your entertainment requirements, corporate events, team building days, stag & hen
parties or just some fun with a group of friends. We can also provide equipment to a
venue of your choice (space permitting). So whatever your event budget Leisure Matters
can tailor activities to your individual needs.

Corporate Events
Leisure Matters can tailor event packages to suit, working within your budget to provide
value for money and a fun day out. Leisure Matters activity days can both entertain and
motivate. Hospitality venues can be sourced if required or a selection of catering is
available ranging from hog roasts, BBQ’s to finger buffets. Our friendly event team aim to
provide a professional and personalised service.

Laser Tag
Laser Tag is a thrilling outdoor pursuit, recreating the adrenaline packed experience of a
tour of duty in our woodland setting. With a terrific range of games, unlimited
ammunition and a gun range of up to 400 metres Laser Tag is an extremely popular event.
Laser Tag has all the excitement and adrenaline rush of paintball but without the pain!
Different team building game scenarios will encourage you to work together, communicate, take on challenges and achieve the set goals to give your teams a real boost.

Tag Archery
Played in either a woodland or open space setting, Tag Archery offers an adrenaline
pumping activity for all age groups. Tag Archery requires special skills combining teamwork, special awareness and agility to be successful. However, no one person needs all
these skills, but to be successful as a group, they must all come together to win the day.
We can provide portable obstacles which can be brought to a venue of your choice, or
you can visit our woodland site.

Tag Archery and Laser Tag can be setup easily at any
location and both are fantastic events that can be played
indoors as well as outdoors.

Archery
Archery is great fun and popular with all age groups. Your session will start with a warm
up and guide you through the safety aspects. Fun practice sessions will help you gain
confidence in the use of a bow and arrow. Moving on with a variety of archery games to
develop your skills and encourage a fun, competitive spirit - you’ll soon be hitting the
bullseye!
All budding Robin Hoods are welcome (tights optional!)

.22 Rifle Shooting
For all those hot shots out there! Your session will take you through the basics of field
shooting in a fun and safe way and, with unlimited rounds, will allow you time to develop
your skills at your own pace. Beginning with a safety briefing explaining the rifle features,
safe gun handling and use of the range, to how to load and shoot the gun.
Various shooting scenarios will be set, from which you can take away your targets to show
off your new found skills.

Axe Throwing
Axe Throwing is an ancient art. Experienced instructors will teach the safe techniques of
throwing axes, starting with flying angels and progressing to the tomahawk axe by the
end of the session. Different game formats will test your ability to the limit.

Mini Tanks
invade Hampshire!
The most fun you can have with mud! Mini Tanks are an exciting
alternative to Quad Bikes and Go Karts - fantastic for children’s parties
or just a great fun day out. They are exactly what they say they are MINI TANKS! They are engineered in Britain and are genuine miniature
versions of the real military tanks used by the army.
Come to our specially designed woodland track in Eversley, the first
and only track in the South East of England, either on your own or with
a group of friends and experience what it’s like to be in control of a real
tank. Unforgettable fun!
Mini Tanks are real tanks but in miniature so children can drive them on
their own, aged 8 and over. How cool is that? The tanks can run in all
weathers (even snow) and parents can sit back and relax knowing their
children are safe driving around in tanks designed for the job.

At Leisure Matters
we help you experience
& promote:
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